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SACRIFICE SALE
Detached, five-roomed cottage, West End,

, lot 80x183 to lane. Excellent chance for 
expressman. I860 cash.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers - 36 Victoria

OFFICES TO RENT
xxxxxx In Excelsior, Lite Building. 

Victoria Street.§ F. J. SMITH & CO.bmpany,
MIXED

61 Victoria mtro&t.
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Carry the Power Bylaw^—A Benefit to Every HouseholderS6
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P'Secretary Strauss Strong 
Advocate of National 

Regulation of 
Commerce.

East Lambton’s Mem
ber Moves Favoring 
Amendment -—De

bate’s Progress.

BarIqw Cumberland 
Brings Back Disquiet

ing News From 
Ottawa.

"I am glad to say that there are no 
national boundaries when it comes to 
a discussion of the claims of the king
dom of Christ," remarked J. Campbell 
White at the large and very earnest 
meeting held last evening In the 
schoolhouse of the Church of the Re
deemer In furtherance of the laymen’s' 
missionary movement.

After denouncing the resolution of
the Japanese—if the report were true— fact that Industrial combinations are an j 
to exterminate 100,000 head-hunters in economic necessity, suppression of vi-1 

Formosa, as an outrage against our clous methods to kill competition and 
common humanity, he proceeded to publicity as a preventive of business 
sketch some of the outstanding tea- .. ,lV,„tures of the campaign, which had pre- ^ constitute the most important de- 
sented themselves during the past olaratrons in the annual report of Osrar 
year. The marvelous developments of ( Straus, secretary of commerce and
the last few weeks and the spontané- labor, made public to-day. In referring 
ous uprising among the members of all t0,,HLe corporation problem, he says: j 
the churches, however, fully convinced1 vhe experience of the bureau in its 
him that we were In the beginning of examination of the operations of a nurtl- ; 
the last campaign for the winning of'®®? of great corporations has brought ; 
the world to the knowledge of Christ. clearly the real object toward whicn ]

the efforts of the government should be i 
Silas McBee, the editor of The Church- directed. Industrial combination, as! 

man in New York, said that what most such, appears to be an inevitable eco-j 
impressed him in this movement lay nomte necessity. This fact must be re-] 
in the fact that we were getting back to cognized in order to treat the matter 

avoided any reference whatever to |the idea of the Christian family: The successfully. The prohibition of com- 
this subject. f whole of Christianity was in foreign merclal power simply because U results

i McLean (P.E.I.) declared that missions, and as Bishop Weseott had “®m -combination is futHe, and may be 
Hnrden was following the lead of Sir declared foreign missions were the test harmful. It is not the existence of sucli 
?ohn M^donald^n enunciating a! of our Christianity, the work should be t*>wer. but its misuse, to which at ten
ancy Th™™licy had been enthus- approached in the most reverent spirit, «on must be directed.
îïlfinniiv endnrs«i bv Conservatives ---------- "Commercial success which is based
everywhere Mr McLean spoke of the Thomas Findlay, business manager uP°n 016 Proper use of commer-1
need of a tunnel and showed that ct the Massey-Harris Co., speaking as Gial power, upon the giving of better 
Prihce Edward. Island had reason to » Presbyterian, expressed with great ^vlce or lower prices than any com- 
jwnnlain J the mail service confidence his faith in the ultimate Petitor, is a supcess that justifies itself,

Uriah Wilson (Lennox and Adding- success of the movement in every pos- J* a proper business development, and a(dpn^fofAthe di -J* way-financial as wei, as other- feboth to the p-JJk, and

bate at Mai', Delivery ---------- success that is based not on service to
„ . ,a „ ' „ , t -~h,oni ar- James Rprle of Ryrie Bros, said that 1116 Public, but on the destruction of
Mr. Armstrong __ lpZisia- the Jarvis-street Baptist congregation “mpetitori by unfair methods, is an

gued that th®fe bad keen were looking forward to great things fvil/to be prevented. The one concern
tion to benefit the farpiM. He con jQ connectlon wlth this movement and j*>lda Its power because it best serves 
eluded by moving the following amend- jts ,nBpjrtng alms, and they would the Public; the other concern holds Its 
ment: certainly in the matter of giving for po???r because it actively prevents com-

“We desire to express our regret mIgstonB establish a new record. ‘ Ipetlltor8 serving or attempting to
that more adequate reference has not ---------- I serve the public. It should be the aim
been made to, matters of public inter- Dyce Saunders speaking as a mem- ot tile government to keep open equally 
est alluded to In your excellency s j^,. of the church et England, dweltit0 men the avenues of commercial
gracious speech, and that other mat- upon the tremendous responsibilities opportunity, and to prevent the use of 
ters of grave public concern have alto- resting upon laymen, brought home to those unfair means that destroy or
*s»K& them bythe de^?em of tws work-

gret that your excellency’s speech con- Justice Macfaren explained that pro- another.
tains no allusion to the importance of bleme connected with our present im- “it Is believed, and the belief Is based 
Inaugurating a system of rural free migration determined the association on expérience, that publicity is the best 
mail delivery, under which rural popu- of home and foreign missions in this deterrent against such unfair methods, 
latlons may enjoy, so far as Canada’s country, as against simply foreign in 'and that few, If any, corporate mana- 
resourcés will permit, the great advan- the United States. In fact, our home fers have the courage to continue open- 
tages in that respect which have been mission problem was something over ‘Y evlJ practices when the exact de- 
secured to the rural commounities of four times as great as that of the oth- fails thereof have been or may at any 
other countries ” er country. The Metropolitan congre- 11 me b® made specifically public by

Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.) followed. He gallon expected to raise *10,000 this n®me, date, amount or place."
set out to prove that the prosperity of year, and Sherbourne-street would do ln °,™erc,to obtain the desired publl-
a country did not depend on the bal- at least as well, and perhaps better. M£ 01118 te!>a the rule
ance of trade being in its favor. A _ __ _ , ----------- °F oorpo™°?n6:
few nights a art the finance minister J- N- Shenstone, for the Baptists, The .bureau is occupied, as current 
had shown that most of the prosperous sald he had been wondering as the work, with making investigations into 
countries of Etirone had a balance of movement developed whether the Cap- the steel, lumber and tobacco indus- 
riade aâalrtst them balance of taln of Hosts was playing His last card tries, as well as with further work on

r>r e5rr!,,ie a"d was calling out the reserves. He th« petroleum industry, and with
,.?n nf Q?alet ™h ,how" believed that they would succeed. Quiries connected with canals,
tion of the United States, which show- _ ----------- wise and river navigation, cotton ex-
ed a large excess of exports over im- j A Paterson, K.C., said that this changes, the International Harvester
ports, amounting in 116 years to ten movement was clearly undenomina- Company, and in making a special ln-
thousand millions. tionalizing them. The Presbyterian veetigation relating to patents held by erable excitement here to-day and

But Mr. Hughes was prepared to church had determined upon raising government employes upon articles In gave the police force a hard day’s 
convince even Dr. Sproule, reasoning this year one million for home and use toy the government. It is believed
that it was quite possible that all na- forelgn missions, and *125,000 in this that these investigations will set before . D ,
tlons of earth might trade with each ctty> and the thing could be looked the public a number of important eco- : Some months ago Mrs. Augusta Rot-
other and imports of all might exceed upon as done. nomlc and financial facts and tenden- ter left her husband, E. D. Rotter, In
their exports. ---------- ci es that will be of the highest value in "

Mr. Staples (Macdonald, Man.) de- j. Ashdown, for the Congregational- dealing with great industrial problems, 
voted some attention to Mr. CraWYord. tsts, urged that they should take their "It is believed that the experience ot and disappeared with her <-year-old 
who sooke on Friday. The latter had missionary contributions from the the bureau has signally Justified that son, Arthur, leaving no address. The 
deprecated the tendency of his own petty cash list and place them among phase of the policy of the administration 
province towards the operation by the their important expenditures. A lgav- which has been aliped ait securing an 
government of a telephone system.but ening spirit was already working efficient publicity in Interstate 

» Mr. Staples was able to state that Mr. among the congregations.
Crawford was one of those Liberals 
who attended a Liberal convention in 
Manitoba, at which it was unanimous
ly declared that the Liberals
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sfalg The possibility Chat the city’s title 
Co possession of garrison 
might pot be a sound one has not been 
considered in t-he plans for an eastern 
entrance into the exhibition grounds 
via the park land, but It now 
that the Dominion Government may re- 

j voke the order whereby the city 
allowed to assume the role of 
chaser.

As a result of a visit to Ottawa by 
Bartow Cumberland, so 

inounced yesterday at a meeting of those 
interested in the Old Font Protective 
Association, the minister of militia, thru 
Col. Jarvis, who has been looking after 

■the negotiations between the city and 
the government, stated that the pro
perty would not be handed over to the 
city, as the agreement had not been 
fulfilled. The buildings were to have 
been repaired and storehouses for m:ll- 
tary material were to have been pro
vided, and this had not been done. The 
deed transferring the garrison common 
to the city had not been signed, and 
the present prospect was that the trans- 

! action would not go thru.
Mr. Cumberland had been told that 

the entire property had been transferred 
from the militia department to the de
partment of the interior.

Cash Not Forthcoming.
An Ottawa special to The World says 

that yesterday in the house Sir Fred
erick Borden answered Mr. Macdomeil 
(Toronto) that negotiations were 
concluded by order-ln-co-uncti of May 
16. 1801. with the City oft Toronto to 
sell to the city property known as the 
garrison common. On Nov. 17, 1603. the 

" city bought tile Baby farm’ for *20,000, 
with a view to conveying It to the 
crown, but this conveyance had nut 
yet been consummated.

The etty had asked for possession of 
garrison common, or part of it, tout the 
delay was on account of non-payment 
by the city of the purchase price agreed 
upon.

The delay in proceeding with the con
struction of the new barracks was ac* 
counted for by the plans prepared bsing 
too elaborate. They were being redraft
ed wjth the view of reducing the Initial 
coat and adding to the buildings from 
time to time.

Mayor Goatsworth expressed surprise 
ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 9—(Special.) at,tbe statement that garrison common 

w ' , might be lost to the city. The trana-
Enormous breaks in the big mains action had never been Anally closed, 

supplying the city with water, have he admitted, owing to some complies- 
placed St. John in a dangerous posi- , 0c4“ details, but the delay was the 

. ., . fault of the government, not of the city,
tion, and as a result there is no water and the corporation had paid *25,030 
or electric light to-night. The breaks on account he thought that the govern- 
occurred this morning and may not j meat could hardly cancel the agree-
be repaired before Wednesday. In j "^he statement of the outcome of Mr. 

the meantime hundreds of teams are j Cumberland's mission at Ottawa was 
hauling water from the lakes and j made by Mrs. Thomson, the acting 
ponds miles from the city'. Newspa- , retary, who expressed hope that the 
pers are being Issued to-night by can- : ca|" line project would thus be effectu- 
dle aftd lamplight, and are using water , a,jy buried.

distance and The meeting, which was held In 9t.
James' Chambers, was adjourned until 

i Monday next in order to secure a thoro- 
ly representative and larger attendance 
of those interested, such as members

OTTAWA, Dec. «.—(Special.)—Geo. 
W. Fowler, author of wine, women and 
graft charges of last session, made his 
first appearance to-night and the op
position side rang with a welcome. He 
will be followed in a day or two by 
Stanfield, the victor of Colchester. The 
official declaration of ' his election 
should be in the Speaker’s hands gy 
this time. To-day the house listened 
to a number of speeches, of which the

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. — National 
regulation of corporations engaged in 
interstate commerce, recognition of the
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majority were contributed by the op
position, the government apparently 
desiring that the end of the debate 
should come soon.
(East Lambton) moved an amendment 
favoring - free' rural mail delivery, but 
the succeeding speakers carefully
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MR. NICHOLL$t I've got all kinds of bait, but they're simply ndt tirin’.ir-

.LITTLE BOY AT NORTH BAT 
IS STOLEN BÏ MIS DADDY

one ST. JOHN, Hi, IS IN GRIP 
OF BHD WATER FAMINE

ve.

and
;hest ®-

Papers Published by Candlelight 
—Hundred Special Constables 

Sworn In—Mains Broken.

Culmination of Domes
tic Dif ferences«T akes 

Wrong Train and is 
Arrested.

case grew exciting, the mother coming 
on the scene when she found that her 
boy had been snatched from her.

Late this afternoon a message was 
received from New Llskeard, that 
Rotter had- been arrested there on the 
arrival of the train and would be 
taken back to North Bay on the first 
train, with the boy. Mrs. Rotter 
states that she left her husband in 
Chicago because he did not use her 
right, and she demands the custody 
of the child.

The case wUl be aired in police court 
to-morrow.

mid
■alngtoa r

en- 
coast-

NORTH BAY. Dec. 9.—(Special.)— 
A bold abduction case caused Consid-

:: Dr. White -

work.
BENJ. B. GUNN, M.R.

SOUTH HURON, IS DEAD sec-
Chlcago, owing to domestic troubles,

Was First Conservative tp Represent 
That Constituency Since Con

federation. in boilers hauled from a 
stored in casks.

The power companies have enough 
gas stored to last to-night, but to-srrrasSLSi xus-s uer®- «**'-

tal to-night. He was operated on a completed The streets are in utter , The next meeting will be held In the 
, . . : darkness to-night, and to add to the w i

covery. Mr. Gunn’s family were With , able water wagon placed at convenient 0 g Ryereon 
him when he died. « Placef; and th,® entire force is on patrol

, ... . • , . guarding against fire. Nearly a hun-
This is the second time the house 01 dred extra policemen were sworn in 

commons has been bereaved this ses- this afternoon and went on "duty this 
eion, the first death being that of Henry evening. If water is not obtained by 
Lovell, M.P. for Stanstead, Que. to-morrow all I. C. R. and C. P. R.

engines will have to be taken out of 
the city for water supply. The con
dition of affairs in hotels is serious 
and the like was never known in St,
John before.

husband engaged detectives and the 
chase for hts wife and boy began, the^

OTTAWA, Dec. 9— (Special.)—Benja-corpor-
ate matters by federal means; that so continent being scoured without avail 
great has been the centralization in flm_ nt-rentlv the trail ofbuslneæ affairs that such publicity can for aome tlme" ReC6nUy *
be attained only thru the general gov- the fugitives was found and the Am- 
eminent, and that ultimately the na- erican sleuths traced mother and son
Torot1tb»e^1^nnl,<,f ,n^ust°es r" to North Bay. The next act in the 
force the adoption of a national system J
of regulation or supervision of 
such general nature os that already ap- North Bay this morning, and his ap
plied to national banks, in order that 
the significant facts of corporate man
agement may be correctly laid before 
congress and the public as the onlv Police Mitchell in locating the wife 
proper basis for just and intelligent ac
tion thereon."

M. Parkinson said that this was the 
first time he had ever heard the mis
sion problem properly stated, and it 

so stated because it was present-

LLISTS | 

diabases of men
1 Dyspepsia 
‘Rheumatism 
| Lest Vitality 

1 Skin Diseases 
t Kidney Affections 
■■ but if impossible 
;wo-cent stamp for

were pre
pared to go a step further than the 

-'-Roblin government in the direction of 
public ownership of telephones.

Mr. Wright Continues Debate.
The government not nutting 

man to reply, Mr. Wright (Muskoka) 
took the floor at 6 o’clock.

At the evening session Mr. Wright 
took up the discussion of the cause of 
the financial stress. He believed that

was
ed by laymen to laymen. He mpved 
the formal resolution endorsing the 
movement.

-drama was the arrival of Rotter insome

pearance at police headquarters, where 
he solicited the assistance of Chief of GRAMMAR SCHOOL CENTENARYun a N. Farrar Davidson stated that the 

movement stood for civic righteous
ness and for all sorts of righteousness. 
He knew a man who had already re
solved to give five times his usual 
amount for church purposes, while a 
lawyer of his acquaintance had re
marked to him that instead of doling 
out *20 a year he now wished to give 
*100, and had already signed for *50. 
A city rector had told him that his 
congregation’s' giving had increased 
fivefold in the last ten years. He sec
onded the resolution.

Celebration on Thursday When Prom
inent Men Will Give Addreeeee,aide and Toronto

1 P-m., 2 p.ra. 'jt * 
[•m. to 1 p.m.

and child.
A visit to the public schools was re

warded by the finding of little Arthur At the last general election Mr. Gunn 
Rptter, who seemed far from pleased defeated Thomas Fraser. Liberal, by 

Stiff Sentence for Man Who Decamped ! at the sight of his father and cried j^7,^i°^8titue^y0 ,
From London Barracks. j bitterly for his mother. A visit to the thfc maJorl.t,leg ranging as low as 85 and1

„ 1 mother was then suggested by Chief as high as 855, which was rolled up by
LONDON, Dec. 9.—Recognized by a Mitchell, and the two started ostensi- Mr. McMillan In 1891

The centenary of the Jarvis-street 
Collegiate Institute—or as it origin
ally was, the Toronto Grammar School 
- will be duly celebrated on Thursday 
afternoon, when Premier Whitney, 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, Mayor Goatsworth an<i 
President Falconer, together with re- 

_ ..... _ . , . rresentative "old boys" will deliver
Mr. Gunn was born at Wallacetown Terminable March 31st, 1908—Subject appropriate addresses, 

about fifty years ago. He was a man of to Regulations. The old boys’ association have raise!
fine aopearance, over 6 feet tall, end ---------- 22C00 to found an annual scholarship
exceedingly popular in South Huron. OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—(Special.)—E. A. and to give an athletic prize yearly.
Until the time of his election he was t Lancaster Lincoln secured from the The first of the latter will be pre
merchant in Seaforth, but sold out on Lancaster, Lincoln, secured irom me ^ ^ ^ Thurgday to L A Wrlght
Ms return to parliament. . minister of in and revenue to-day a A commemorative tablet from the

I ter. It was ascertained that Rotter Two sons survive. Gordon, a medical statement showing what licenses had board of education will be unvell-
| dragged the boy. crying, and struggling, student at the University of Toronto, been issued by the government for the ed.
I to the suburban station of the T. and and John, a^lad of 12 fears, as well as export of electrical power under the
IN, O. Railway, where they boarded the widow. . 'statute of last session. The three com- Drops From Sight.
| the northbound express. Rotter evi- The late member had served in the panies at Niagara Falls are permitted LONDON, Dec. 9.—“I'm going to the 

The C. P. R. Atlantic Lines have dently thought It was the Grand ; ®°“n(’,*«. and In religion was to export the following quanti les of barber's for half an hour. I shall not
found it necessary to place on their Trunk Toronto train. Telegrams were a Methodist. power: _• Kilowatts, stay out late to-night.”
Atlantic service an extra steamer to despatched to northern tow-ns, asking ' Electrical Development Company 34,360 These were the last words uttered by
take care of the big rush home to Eng- for the arrest of the abductor and the i STRANDED BULGARIANS Ontario Power Company .............. 45,010 Harry Bartlett, a laborer in the employ
land for Christina^, and have char- ________________________ _______ ' Canadian Niagara Power Com- of the waterworks department, as he
tered the “Cassandra," which is a ......... " ------~T~----- ------Somethlna is Belna Done Savs Min- pany ................................................................... 39,165 left his boarding-house at 265 Clarence-
splendid steamer and only built in V"**...................... ............................. * , jster of Finance 1 All licenses are terminable on March street on Thursday night. He ha* not
1906: Second-class■ only carried. Rates WORK WANTED 31, 1908, and are subject to regulations, been seen since.
*35, *37 and *42.50. Will sail from
West St. John, N.B., to London direct 
Dec. 14.

For full particulars apply to S. J.
Sharp, W.P.A., 71 Yonge-street, " To

ed?

DESERTER GETS YEAR.Continued on Page 5.
and WHITE y *

SALOONS REPLACE THEATRESoronto, Ontario.
EXPORT POWER LEASES.Effects otlced In New York’s First 

Blue Law" Sunday.
her apartments, but Rotter 

gave the policeman the slip on a 
plausible excuse and disappeared with 
the boy. ~

Crown Attorney Browning was noti
fie was sentenced to one year fled of the facts of the case and the 

In Central Prison by a cpurt-martial. police ' were instructed to secure Rot- 
A deserter from the Dragoons at To

ronto was arrested here to-day:

former companion In St. Johns, Quebec, bly for
9-—New YorkNEW YORK, Dec. 

had its first taste yesterday .and last 
night of a Sunday without 
atrical amusement.

eign Bank 
nada

while trying to re Enlist there, Private
Justice Maclaren was named as the O’Neil of Wolseiey Barracks was cap-

seconder of the motion on the part or , ,__._____ XT 0„ . ,
the Methodists, and J. N. Shenstone. | d6serter on Nov- 21 • and this
in seconding it for the Baptists simply | *
said, “The Baptists are right behind 
it.” The resolution was carried on a 
standing vote, the doxology was sung 
and Principal Maclaren of Knox Col
lege closed the meeting with prayer.

i..*i any the-

In accordance with Justice O’Gor- 
nian’s decision of last week, the doors 
of 500 concert halls and theatres 
closed: but the backrooms of 5000 
saloons and all the billiard and pool 
parlors, together with bowling alleys, 
were wide open.

Every one of these did the largest 
business for any Sunday in their his
tory. and never before were so many 
intoxicated men seen in the streets.

Dancing academies and roller skat
ing rinks were closed tight, while 
t livrants and beer gardens operating 
under restaurant licenses were 
m It ted to run without hindrance and 
with musical accompaniment.

For the first time in December in 
fifty years no ball was held on Sunday 

—night in Tammany Hall.

E—TORONTO.
*3,000,000

IlKECTOHS: were
Christmas Excursion to England, 

Dec. 14.
.. Presidenti

• i. Esq 
1st Vice-President 
2nd Vice-President It was stated that a citizen who is 

passing thru a serious financial crib's 
bad-his faith so stre-stftheoe-1 in God 
by what he has heard at these meet
ings. that he will give to the cause 
in addition to wb"t he is already do
ing. the sum of *1000.

Over 200 business m°n attended the 
luncheon at the St. Charles yesterdav.

■ Hon. S. H. Blake presided and among 
those present were. Mayor Goatsworth.
Justice Macfaren. Hon. Thomas Craw
ford. Controller Hubbard. AH. Vaugh
an, Noel Marshall. cx-Ald. Hay. John 
N. Lake. J. R. L. Starr. Casev Wood.
Thomas TJrqnhart. Frank Y"lgh. E’-e-
lvn Maerae, N. W. Rowell, .brae- Rv- LONDON. De^TTti—(C.A.P. Cable.)—

OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—(Special.)—Dr. r|P, Frank Hod gins. Dev. Dr. .Tames, -DordStrathoona derues that there are
Sproule, G. W. Ftowler, Richard Blaln. Allen John A. Paterson, P. C. Steele. 1C.000 men out of employment in To
ll'. H. Bennett and other Conservatives j A Macdonald. J G. Willlson and ronto. V
will go to Centre York to assist Tom Rev Dr. Sutherland.
M allace. ----------

n.
Esq.. M. P.

Esq., M. P.
ft, Esq., M. P.
h.. k. c.

General Manager 
*t. General Manager

res-
OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—(Special.)~Dr. AID THE SCENERY.Oil Drillers at Kimberley.

Sproule asked to-day whet had been KIMBERLEY. Ont., Dec. g.-(8pe- 
done to take care of the 300 stranded cial.)—B. J. Elliott, mining engineer. 
Bulgarians at Toronto and 400 at Hall- of Detroit, Mich., who, during the

past summer has secured oil and gas 
leases of practically all the property

per- The Associated Charities 
maintain a labor bureau, tree 
of charge to either employer or 
employe, at their office, Room 
76, Confederation L(fe Building.

At the present time, many 
men are available for odd Jobs. 
Housekeepers and others re
quiring the services of a man 
to attend to furnaces or other 
work, would confer a favor on 
the association if they would 
lent their wants be known, and 
secure promptly Just the help 
they need.

Telephone Main 5704. Office 
hours, 9 to 11 à.m.

Department The crowdfsl streets even in this incle
ment weather do not betoken the hard 
times that pessimists gloat over, for 
there are shoppers galore and they are

, ...  . - „ „______ a smart crowd that earn the ndmlra-
in this part of the Beaver Valley is t, of visit*-?. The rrft-n should take 

I now having wells drilled The first the same (.are as the ladles to look nice 
one is being sunk on J. R. Fawcett s 
farm. Just north of the valley.

Five Cents Cor a Christmas Number 
Is not a large sum. but yon will be 
amply repaid If yon Invest the nickel 
In the Holiday and Financial Number 
of The Toronto Sunday World, which

................ , . , , appears this week, with the regular
McMahen, the well-know n wtoolesa.e i„„rr, profusely Illustrated and replete

* merchant, to enter the field for the with special fentnrea. Every one of the
• mayoralty in 1908. 'do page» will Interest yen.

I
rates paid quarterly.

ronto. M. 6680. fax.
ht. W. 
King Si. E.

Mr. Fielding asked that the question 
be renewed to-morrow, when the minis
ter of the interior would be in the 
house. He was aware that something 
was being done.

WHAT DOES HARRIS SAY?
TO HELP TOM WALLACE.

!
when everybody else is looking. A hat 
makes a lot of difference and Dlneen’s 
are the up-to-date old-time hatters, 
who have ail the newest there Is to be 
got in the battery. Fashion, quality 
and finish in the Dlncen specials, *2.50 
and *3.00, in all the leading English 
and American blocks. Yonge and Tem
perance-streets, the home of men's 
hats.

, Eng. ; Miss Helen 
r.f and Mrs. D. ti

ll A. Dodge, Boe- London’s Mayoralty.
LONDON. Ont., Dec. 9.—A vigorous 

move Is being made to Induce A<l»ra

St. Mary’s Defeated Bylaw.
ST. MARY’S. Dec. 9.—(Special.)—A 

bylaw to loan $6000 to Mr. Doolittle, in 
establish a wood specialty 
defeated by six votes. - There will be a
lecounL

Among the speakers in Association 
Hall th'= evening will h“ James^Rod- 
per of Montreal. Silos )'v9p-> of New
Ver-k ?nfl
Winnipeg.

f
$2000 Fire.

GUELPH, Dec. 9.—Fire in the ship
ping department of the Taylor-Forbes 
Co., caused *2000 damage to-day.

M.L.A., arrived in 
f registered at th*

factory, was
Rev. Mr. Stackhouse of

l
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